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Testing Overview

This test plan addresses the test runs and cases constructed to verify the correct installation of Release 1854.

The test is made up of the following components:

1. Control Table Data Base (CTL) Initial Load (LOADCTL)
2. Employee Data Base (EDB) Initial Load (LOADEDDB)
3. Test the addition of Employee Name in the CICS Screen EDEM
Control Table Data Base (CTL) Initial Load (LOADCTL)

Description

This job loads the DB2 CTL database.

Verification

Ensure that the DB2 CTL has been successfully restored by verifying normal completion of the job and ensuring that all tables have been successfully loaded into the database.

Employee Data Base (EDB) Initial Load (LOADEDB)

Description

This job loads the EDB database.

Verification

Ensure that the EDB has been successfully restored by verifying normal completion of the job and ensuring that all tables have been successfully loaded into the database.

Test the addition of Employee Name in the CICS Screen EDEM

Description

Test the addition of the Employee Name display to the EDEM CICS screen and automatically populating the Employee Name for the input Employee ID from the EDB.

After successful installation of the program PPWEDEM, make a newcopy in the CICS test region, and test the screen EDEM for the Employee Name addition.
Test 1:

To test the EDEM screen for the help anchors of the re-arranged entry fields / labels and release number change by selecting option EDEM from the Main Menu to display the EDEM screen.

The EDEM screen will be as shown below:

Verify in the EDEM screen that

- Screen name with the latest release number PPEDEM0-E1854 is displayed at the top left corner.
- Field Level help texts are displayed properly when PF1 is pressed while the cursor is located at the **GTN Number** and **Deduction Amount** entry fields and their labels.

Test 2:

To test the EDEM screen for the addition of the new field Employee Name and display of the Employee Name from the EDB table PPPPER.

Enter the following data for the various fields in the screen EDEM as explained below and press Enter key.
The EDEM screen will be as shown below:

Verify in the EDEM screen that:

- Employee Name is displayed for the Employee ID **000050036** that is found in the EDB table PPPPER as shown above.

- Employee Name is not displayed for the Employee ID **803049150** that is not found on the EDB as shown above.

- Field Level help text is displayed properly when PF1 is pressed while the cursor is located at the Employee Name **display** field at all the 12 lines and the heading label for the Employee Name.

Press PF2 twice to cancel the update and PF3 to go to the Main Menu.